Courtyard Bistro Launches Xi’an Food & Cultural Festival
June12, 2016, Beijing–This summer, the Courtyard Bistro at Beijing Red Wall Garden Hotel
announces the launch of Xi’an Food & Cultural, presenting a feast of taste and culture from
Northwestern China.

Red Wall Garden Hotel under the operation and management ofSTEM™,a True Boutique Hotel
Management Company headquartered in Miami, U.S.A. Robert Van Eerde, the CEO of STEM™,
expresses his vision of creating thisunique food and cultural festival, “We would like to make full
advantage of our resources and bring the delectable range of local delights and an unparalleled
dining experience to food and cultural lovers in Beijing without the need of travelling around in
China.”

The Food & Cultural Festival showcases the richness and diversity of the Shannxi culinary and
cultural landscape. During the festival, our guests will enjoy a range of typical Xi’an dishes during
their lunch and dinner dining, featuring the world famous Cold Noodle (Liang Pi), Chinese
Hamburger (Rou Jia Mo), andSteamed Mutton, just to name a few. There will also be a variety of
drinks inspired from Shannxi favorites all with a modern twist. During the Festival daily Lounge Bar
Promotions will take the customers on a journey through Shannxi style drinks, featuring the
famously produced Xi’an Locally Brewed Sweet Wine and also other non-alcoholic beverages. In
addition the team of Chefs will hold Cooking Classes every other day preparing local Xi’an dishes.
Customers attending the cooking classes will be able take home the recipe for the dishes that are
prepared.

This event is also a celebration of Shannxi local culture. To add to the authenticity of the event,
every day from 19:00 to 21:00, the Courtyard Bistro will host traditional cultural performances,
including Shadow Play, Shannxi Opera and Folk Music Play, all of which are interactive in nature.
Diners will have the chance to mingle with the performers and enjoy traditional shows and music
whilst enjoying their evening meals. For the duration of the Festival The Red Wall Garden Hotel will
also host a Cultural Tour of artists and artworks on Shannxi folk culture throughout the property.

The festival kicks off between June 27th and until July 6th. Entranceis free. Unwind yourself with a
tempting array of savory Xi’an delights at Courtyard Bistro and spend the day taking in true Xi’an
Culture !Bookings are essential for all activities including lunch and dinner dining. Please call +86
10 5169 2222 or email reservation@rwghotel.com for a copy of the daily schedule and to make
your reservations.
- End -

Red Wall Garden Hotel – Home of the Courtyard Bistro
Opened in August, 2010, The Red Wall Garden Hotel (www.redwallgardenhotel.com) is an oasis of
tranquility in the very heart of the vibrant city of Beijing. It is located in ShijiaHutong, one of the city’s
most historic neighborhoods. Multiple accolade winner of the prestigious That’s Beijing - "Best
Boutique Hotel", TripAdvisor - "Travelers Award of Excellence" and Expedia - "Insider’s Select", the
hotel sets a new standard of True Boutique Hotel Experience. The “Red Wall Garden Boutique
Hotel Experience" emotionally connects our guests with the intense historical, cultural and artistic
life of authentic and historic Beijing.

Operated and Managed by STEM™ - “True Boutique Hotel” company:www.stem.co
Contact: Ms. Lisa Cao – Director of Sales &Marketing lisa.cao@rwghotel.com
Media Contact: Ms. Echo Gaoecho.gao@empower-china.com

For Bookings:RSVP by phone or walk-in to inquire.
Address:No.41, ShijiaHutong, Dongcheng District, Beijing,100010
Telephone:+86 10 51692222
Business Hours: 11:30am-23:00pm
Email:reservation@rwghotel.com
Website:http://www.redwallgardenhotel.com

